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This month, CNN’s ‘Leading Women’ has unique access to one of the world’s most powerful women,
International Monetary Fund Managing Director Christine Lagarde.
Lagarde talks to CNN’s Gabriela Frias about how women can lead an organization through a crisis;
using her role on the world stage to change the global workforce; why she doesn’t want to be President
of France and how she is coping with the ongoing political fraud case.
A woman of many ﬁrsts, Lagarde was the ﬁrst woman to chair the global law ﬁrm Baker and McKenzie,
the ﬁrst female ﬁnance minister of France and the ﬁrst woman to lead the IMF. Forbes placed Lagarde
in 5th position in its 2014 list of the most powerful women in the world.
Lagarde tells ‘Leading Women’ about the signiﬁcance of being the ﬁrst female leader of the IMF:
“That's the reason why I think I want to do a good job, because I don't want to let my female colleagues
around the globe down. I don't want them to turn around to me and say, you know, ‘why did you make
a mess out of it?’ So I feel an added burden and an added responsibility as a result of that.”
Related Links:
http://edition.cnn.com/videos/tv/2015/01/06/spc-leading-women-lagarde-january.cnn
www.cnn.com/leadingwomen
Airtimes (Hong Kong/ Beijing/ Taipei/ Singapore/ Kuala Lumpur/ Manila):
Wednesday January 28 at 1830 HKT
Saturday January 31 at 1430 HKT
Sunday February 1 at 2130 HKT
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